
General Topics :: mankind is immortal? ... prove it.

mankind is immortal? ... prove it. - posted by deathdancer (), on: 2005/11/19 11:38

Quote:
-------------------------Who only hath immortality, dwelling in the light which no man can approach unto; 
-------------------------
  1 Tim 6;16 :-? 

Re: mankind is immortal? ... prove it. - posted by ginnyrose (), on: 2005/11/19 11:51
This scripture must be understood in the context it was written:

"that you keep the commandment without stain or reproach until the appearing of our Lord Jesus Christ, 

 15which He will bring about at the proper time--He who is the blessed and only Sovereign, the King of kings and Lord of
lords, 

 16 who alone possesses immortality and dwells in unapproachable light, whom no man has seen or can see To Him be 
honor and eternal dominion! Amen." (NASB)

Obviously, this is talking about Jesus.

What are you thinking?

ginnyrose 

Re: mankind is immortal? ... prove it. - posted by InTheLight (), on: 2005/11/19 11:51
Welcome to SermonIndex. You have an unusual nickname, as you are new here perhaps you could kindly indulge us
and give a little introduction of yourself and the meaning behind your nickname?

Also, concerning your question on immortality and the verse you quoted, perhaps this comment from Albert Barnes on
this verse may shed some light...

The word here - &#945;&#787;&#952;&#945;&#957;&#945;&#963;&#953;&#769;&#945;  athanasia - properly means
&#8220;exemption from death,&#8221; and seems to mean that God, in his own nature, enjoys a perfect and certain
exemption from death. Creatures have immortality only as they derive it from him, and of course are dependent on him
for it. He has it by his very nature, and it is in his case underived, and he cannot be deprived of it. It is one of the
essential attributes of his being, that he will always exist, and that death cannot reach him; compare the expression in
Joh_5:26, &#8220;The Father hath life in himself,&#8221; 
-from Albert Barnes' Notes on the Bible

In Christ,

Ron
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Re: immortalityI - posted by deathdancer (), on: 2005/11/19 14:16
I am thinking that mankind has no immortality. Christ brought immortality..2 Tim  1;10. From Gen 2;17 till Rev 20 ;14  i re
ad only of death to mankind, except for the saved.

Re: - posted by deathdancer (), on: 2005/11/19 14:37
Hi Ron,thank you for the welcome. Yes God has immortality,but mankind does not have this factor.I am a farmer,and ha
ve no formal education in theology. It is however my passion .As to my nick name,i have danced with death on many oc
casion and spat in his eye.Death is dead.Rev 20 ; 14. Die and death are mentioned over 700 times in the KJV. On almo
st every page there is a mention of life or death. Nothing comes close to this topic. What can be more important? cheers
.

Re: - posted by deathdancer (), on: 2005/11/19 15:21
Hi Ron,.  To borrow your quote.."Creatures have immortality only as they derive it from him, and of course are dependen
t on him for it."Well said.Did He ever promise immortality to mankind? That is the million $ question.. cheers.

Re: - posted by jimbob, on: 2005/11/19 17:19
Nothing comes close to this topic? How about Life? He is the God of the living, not the dead.

Immortality - posted by crsschk (), on: 2005/11/19 22:17
Welcome deathdancer,

Quote:
-------------------------Did He ever promise immortality to mankind? That is the million $ question.. cheers.
-------------------------

Joh 11:25  Jesus said unto her, I am the resurrection, and the life: he that believeth in me, though he were dead, yet sha
ll he live: 
Joh 11:26  And whosoever liveth and believeth in me shall never die. Believest thou this? 

Luk 18:30  Who shall not receive manifold more in this present time, and in the world to come life everlasting. 

Ecc 12:7  Then shall the dust return to the earth as it was: and the spirit shall return unto God who gave it. 

Mat 25:46  And these shall go away into everlasting punishment: but the righteous into life eternal. 

Realize that you did state 
Quote:
-------------------------I am thinking that mankind has no immortality. Christ brought immortality..2 Tim 1;10. From Gen 2;17 till Rev 20 ;14 i read only of d
eath to mankind, except for the saved.
-------------------------

Immortality
IMMORTAL'ITY, n. The quality of never ceasing to live or exist; exemption from death and annihilation; life destined to e
ndure without end; as the immortality of the human soul.

--Jesus Christ, who hath abolished death, and hath brought life and immortality to light through the gospel. 2 Tim 1.

1. Exemption from oblivion.

2. Perpetuity; existence not limited; as the immortality of a corporation.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

"To mankind" would be the onus you are stressing. 

The same word definition Ron brought forth;
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G110
&#945;&#787;&#952;&#945;&#957;&#945;&#963;&#953;&#769;&#945;
athanasia
ath-an-as-ee'-ah
From a compound of G1 (as a negative particle) and G2288; deathlessness: - immortality.

Rev 2:11  He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the churches; He that overcometh shall not be hurt 
of the second death. 

Luk 16:26  And beside all this, between us and you there is a great gulf fixed: so that they which would pass from hence 
to you cannot; neither can they pass to us, that would come from thence. 

Just a few to think on, not answers per se, will be interesting to see where this might go.

Re: - posted by deathdancer (), on: 2005/11/20 1:10
Hi jimbob,..He is the God of the living.We have to die first before we live.Die to self,die to the world, die to sin.What grac
e to be able to do this.Death before life, no short cuts.i don't find death a  morbid topic. It is the other side of the coin.De
ath ,on the other hand, to the unsaved has a different meaning,,hense the question..Mankind is immortal???

Re: Immortality - posted by deathdancer (), on: 2005/11/20 2:08
Hi crssch..Thanks for the interest. Your quote  Immortality
IMMORTAL'ITY, n. The quality of never ceasing to live or exist; exemption from death and annihilation; life destined to
endure without end; as the immortality of the human soul.k. and  mankind   

mankind 
noun 
1.  all human beings: human beings considered collectively (often considered offensive 

MicrosoftÂ® EncartaÂ® 2006. Â© 1993-2005 Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved.
 lets stick to these definitions,for the discussion.  
 Is it fair to use Luke 16 as a reference,this being a parable?on a doctrine as important as this.I dont ask this maliciously,
but as a novice.
The onus is on mankind.If anyone can shew me in the KJV that mankind is immortal i rest my case.
I guess it comes down to the interpretation  of eternal punishment.I say sin equals death equals eternal punishment.woul
d you go along with this?
cheers.

Re: - posted by jimbob, on: 2005/11/20 7:21
DD,

Jesus did the dying for us! In Him we die to the world, you and I in and of ourselves don't die to the world. Death before li
fe? God did not create life from death my friend.

You, by yourself will never die to the world,the self, or sin. Jesus did this for you, that is justification through faith!

Did you come to Christ because you thought he might help you overcome sin and get to heaven? Or did you come to Ch
rist because He paid the penalty for your sins?
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Re: - posted by deathdancer (), on: 2005/11/20 8:45
Hi..
:Did you come to Christ because you thought he might help you overcome sin and get to heaven? Or did you come to C
hrist because He paid the penalty for your sins?"  Neither....Christ called me.Of myself i am nothing.

"Jesus did the dying for us! In Him we die to the world, you and I in and of ourselves don't die to the world. Death before 
life? God did not create life from death my friend..".. The first words of John the baptist and Christ was..repent....is this n
ot a form of death.Death of the old self  and rebirth through the spirit?God does create life from the dead. He came for si
nners.{leagal dead}and brought with him immortality.

You, by yourself will never die to the world,the self, or sin. Jesus did this for you, that is justification through faith!Yes i a
gree with this statement.

Are you trying to separate works and faith?Is baptism not a token of death? The topic is immortality, not justification and 
santification.Give me a break friend.

Being born again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the word of God, which liveth and abideth for ever
The King James Version, (Cambridge: Cambridge) 1769. 
Verily, verily, I say unto you, Except a corn of wheat fall into the ground and die, it abideth alone: but if it die, it bringeth f
orth much fruit. 25He that loveth his life shall lose it; and he that hateth his life in this world shall keep it unto life eternal. 
The King James Version, (Cambridge: Cambridge) 1769.

Re: - posted by jimbob, on: 2005/11/20 9:22
DD,

Do you have the power in and of yourself to repent? You admit you were dead, how does a dead man repent?

Is baptism a token that you offer to God, or is it a sign that God has done something for you? 

Re: - posted by deathdancer (), on: 2005/11/20 12:28
Hi jimbob . as to your first question..no.So that would answer your second part of that question.Repentance would be by 
grace alone after the calling.
A token..no..what a question!Baptism would be a outward declaration of your death with Christ and resurection to a new 
birth.
6For of him, and through him, and to him, are all things: to whom be glory for ever. Amen.  
The King James Version, (Cambridge: Cambridge) 1769.

Re: - posted by deathdancer (), on: 2005/11/20 12:37
Now a question for you..is man's soul immortal or not? I am not refering to a christian's soul.               KJV verses please
.

Dancing with death - posted by crsschk (), on: 2005/11/20 13:23
Just a couple of sideways comments for a moment.

Deathdancer, really appreciated your intro earlier, that you were a farmer and not 'schooled' but a lover of Theology...
Will spare the definition but, welcome to the club! In one sense that is what goes on here, to try and grapple with
ourselves and our understanding and all that the Lord would have us to understand. Theology is the study of God and
maybe true Theology is when it breaks in past our minds and gets down into the marrow and reverses itself, Gods study
of us .. That's likely wrought with problems but...

Death and life! Well you have a kindred spirit here brother, death is something that I find of ultimate importance and it is
always before my thinking, just not perhaps in the way that might sound... Eternity as well, but just a nod towards
acknowledgement here. Think you will find much help towards growing in the grace and knowledge of the Lord through
all the resources present here, let us know if we can be of any help.
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Quote:
-------------------------Did you come to Christ because you thought he might help you overcome sin and get to heaven? Or did you come to Christ becaus
e He paid the penalty for your sins?"
-------------------------

Quote:
------------------------- Neither....Christ called me.Of myself i am nothing.
-------------------------

Great answer!

Pardon the interruption.

Re: - posted by jimbob, on: 2005/11/21 10:16
DD,

I did not refer to baptism as a token, I was quoting you, I refer to it as a sacrament, something God is declaring He has d
one for me, not what I have done for Him.

Now on to your original question, does unregenerate man have an immortal soul?

By the way, I don't have a KJV so NAS will have to do.

Mark 9:43-44 " If your hand causes you to stumble, cut it off; its is better for you to enter life crippled, than, having your t
wo hands, to go into hell, into the unquenchable fire, where their worm does not die, and the fire is not quenched."

Rev. 14:11 " And the smoke of their torment goes up forever and ever; they have no rest day and night, those who wors
hip the beast and his image..."

Rev. 20:10 "And the devil who deceived them was thrown into the lake of fire and brimstone, where the beast and the fal
se prophet are also; and they will be tormented day and night forever and ever."

What do you deduce from the above verses?

Re: - posted by deathdancer (), on: 2005/11/21 17:50
hi jimbob , Quote..And if thy hand offend thee, cut it off: it is better for thee to enter into life maimed, than having two han
ds to go into hell, into the fire that never shall be quenched:  44Where their worm dieth not, and the fire is not quenched.
This verse takes me back to Isaiah 66;24 24And they shall go forth, and look upon the carcases of the men that have tra
nsgressed against me: for their worm shall not die, neither shall their fire be quenched; and they shall be an abhorring u
nto all flesh. KJV.Take note of the word carcases.
Rev 14;11..the most difficult verse in the bible for me at this point.how i have struggled over it!  A poor excuse at this tim
e would be a sort of time line which i don't understand.Later on in Rev 20 we get the judgement, vs 13and 14. Death and
hell cast into the lake of fire and later in v 15  those not in the book of life.This would take me back to Isaiah 66;24.Perha
ps your comment on this?

Rev. 20:10.....the devil, beast and false profit don't fit into the species mankind?

if this is a poor answer to your question please excuse me.....thankfully  salvation is not based on ones knowledge or lac
k thereof.

ok.from my side ..
But of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, thou shalt not eat of it: for in the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt
surely die.  kjv.Gen 2 '17 The fall of man...death to him physically and death to his soul etc.

     And the LORD God said, Behold, the man is become as one of us, to know good and evil: and now, lest he put forth 
his hand, and take also of the tree of life, and eat, and live for ever:23Therefore the LORD God sent him forth from the g
arden of Eden, to till the ground from whence he was taken. 24So he drove out the man; and he placed at the east of th
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e garden of Eden Cherubims, and a flaming sword which turned every way, to keep the way of the tree of life. 
. gen 3 '22 kjv.. .The  loss of immortality.
      Blessed are they that do his commandments, that they may have right to the tree of life, and may enter in through th
e gates into the city.Rev 22'14..restoration of immortality to the saved.
      And fear not them which kill the body, but are not able to kill the soul: but rather fear him which is able to destroy bot
h soul and body in hell.  Mat 10 '28...Christ will kill the soul.    
      And the serpent said unto the woman, Ye shall not surely die:..gen 3'4. The greatest lie ever told...and the world bou
ght it.'Because ye have said, We have made a covenant with death, and with hell are we at agreement; when the overflo
wing scourge shall pass through, it shall not come unto us: for we have made lies our refuge, and under falsehood have 
we hid ourselves:Isaiah 28 '15
     Behold, all souls are mine; as the soul of the father, so also the soul of the son is mine: the soul that sinneth, it shall d
ie..Eze 18'4
        The soul that sinneth, it shall die.Ezekiel 18'20
    But if the wicked will turn from all his sins that he hath committed, and keep all my statutes, and do that which is lawful
and right, he shall surely live, he shall not die.Ez 18'21..surely reference to the soul and not the body,for we all are appoi
nted to die.
  That whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have eternal life. 16For God so loved the world, that he gave hi
s only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have everlasting life. Clearly mankind does 
not have eternal life.      
   There are many references to eternal life and everlasting life .On the otherhand i dont see death qualified.It is just refer
ed to as death..it needs no explanation. So if you kick the dog and it moves it is alive and if it doesn't move it is dead. So
who started this nonsense of saying death means separation?
Is death not the opposite of life.?
Thanks for taking me up on this issue.If mankind's soul is not immortal it has huge complications as i am sure you can i
magine.  cheers.

Re: - posted by jimbob, on: 2005/11/22 4:41
DD, When I first became a Christian I fell in with the Seventh Day Adventist, they taught me about "soul sleep" and the a
nnihilation of the soul of the unsaved at judgement. I struggled with the Revelation verses we have noted, and conclude
d they (SDA) were wrong.

The "beast" as I interpret Rev. would be the world system, which is made up of men, "the mark is the mark of a man." So
the beast is atleast one man.

The false prophet, well there are many false prophets and they too are all men, so I would assume this one would be als
o.

I also have a question on the resurrection of the unjust, if they don't have a soul out there somewhere in a holding place 
(such as hades) how will their souls be reunited with their bodies to stand before the final judgment?

I don't have the answers, I am an airplane mechanic, I could probably fix your farm tractor but I don't think I can solve thi
s question.

Bob

Re: - posted by deathdancer (), on: 2005/11/22 15:44
Hi   . ...your question on the state of the dead

4For David is not ascended into the heavens: but he saith himself, The LORD said unto my Lord, Sit thou on my right ha
nd, 35Until I make thy foes thy footstool...... Whats good enough for David is good enough for me..
And many of them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, some to everlasting life, and some to shame and everl
asting contempt.
3And no man hath ascended up to heaven, but he that came down from heaven, even the Son of man which is in heave
n.John 3;13
Then shall the dust return to the earth as it was: and the spirit shall return unto God who gave it. 
Ecc 12 '11
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2And I saw the dead, small and great, stand before God; and the books were opened: and another book was opened, w
hich is the book of life: and the dead were judged out of those things which were written in the books, according to their 
works. 13And the sea gave up the dead which were in it; and death and hell delivered up the dead which were in them: 
and they were judged every man according to their works.  1
This would be my opinion of the dead .  
 I was raised a presbyterian and go along with most of their doctrines.These days they have denied a lot of their roots so
i am now ashamed to  be associated with them. They have no policy on faggots and  other issues, like many other churc
hes. I left the church for many years because of the confusion and jelly fish attitude of the leadership. i still have great pr
oblems with this and open my big mouth on many occasions.However i have since realised that this withdrawal is not th
e route to go and i attend services fairly often.
The preachers here seem to have lost their passion ,( if they ever had it).and everything is so politically correct and diplo
matic it makes me sick. Where are the Knoxes, Calvins, Whitefields of old?...Hey man are you the only guy out there will
ing to bat with me on this issue?  Where are the pharisees,scribes,and professors?  I might be blacklisted after this ,but t
hanks for your input.  cheers friend.

Re: - posted by jimbob, on: 2005/11/23 4:38
So you believe man has an immortal soul then? (In and of himself)

I have been all over the spectrum of Christian churches, and have settled for Lutheran Church Missouri Synod. They are
bible believing, and stick to what the reformation was about in the first place. If there were an equivalent Lutheran Churc
h in your area you may want to look them up.

P.S. Jesus died for "faggots" too so you may want to check your language.

Re: - posted by deathdancer (), on: 2005/11/23 13:23
I believe that mankind is mortal. I came to this conclusion by  self study and prayer.  I was hoping to share my views  wit
h  someone.I have no axe to grind and if i could be convinced that i am wrong i will gladly change my view. Believing tha
t mankind is immortal( the popular opinion of the two) opens up a can of worms and complicates my bible reading.Sadly 
i have had no takers on this issue.
So you don't like the word faggot. A faggot is a small piece of wood used to light a big fire.This is the only  way i intende
d it to be.Christ died for all sinners,no matter what your brand is. He died for me also because i cant keep the first comm
andment...Thou shat love the lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul.
I personally find the word gay very offensive. What is gay about going to hell? what is gay about defying God when it is e
xpressly forbidden?What is gay about tramping on the blood of Christ? I would be the first to welcome a repentant gay in
to the church. Christ did not die for the unrepentant sinner.Let every one that nameth the name of Christ depart from iniq
uity. 
  I wonder, if the in  next bible translation,  the word sodomite will be translated gay?
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